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Name: __________________________                       Date:____________________________

1. Which Princeton professor said, the church was like “rotten wood” (Beale, 153)?

___________________________________________________________________________________

2. What is the name of the former Baptist preacher who once served as the associate pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church in New York City (Beale, 153)? ________________________________________

3. What was the title of Fosdick’s May 21, 1922, “provocative sermon” (Beale, 153)?

___________________________________________________________________________________

4. What are three major doctrines of Scripture that Harry Emerson Fosdick denied and  deemed

nonessential (Beale, 154)? _____________________________________________________________

5. What was the title of Clarence Macartney’s sermon that he preached to counter the one preached by

Fosdick’s (Beale, 154)? _______________________________________________________________

6. Who did Charles Wishart (1894-1960) defeat on ballet #4  for moderator in 1923 (Beale, 154)?

___________________________________________________________________________________

7. What did the committee reaffirm in 1923 (Beale, 154)? ______________________________________

8. What did magazine editor, Albert C. Dieffenbach,  have to say about Fosdick (Beale, 155)?

____________________________________________________________________________________

9. How did First Presbyterian Church respond to the resignation of Pastor Fosdick  (Beale, 155)?

___________________________________________________________________________________

10. When was the Auburn Affirmation issued (Beale, 155)? _____________________________________

11. What did the so called moderates say was their major point (or doctrine) of contention (Beale, 156)?

___________________________________________________________________________________

12. How did those liberal men serving as pastors and missionaries who actually singed the Auburn

Affirmation classify themselves (Beale, 156)? _____________________________________________

13. How did the fundamentalist rightly classify those who singed the Affirmation (Beale, 156)?

___________________________________________________________________________________

**Read pages 165-170 before the next class – The Fall of Princeton Theological Seminary **
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14. What is the title of the book that J. Gresham Machen complete several months before the Auburn

Affirmation was introduced (Beale, 156)? _________________________________________________

15. To what humanistic ideology was Machen concerned the church would be altogether given (Beale, 157)?

____________________________________________________________________________________

16. Who was selected to be the moderator of the 1924, General Assembly in Grand Rapids (Beale, 158)?

___________________________________________________________________________________

17. Who did Macartney appointed  as vice-moderator of the General Assembly (Beale, 158)?

___________________________________________________________________________________

18. What is the name of the Seattle pastor who encouraged the Committee to table the Auburn Affirmation

(Beale, 158)? _______________________________________________________________________

19. Did Mark Matthews ever join ranks with the Fundamentalism once the majority of them left the

denomination (Beale, 158)? _____________________________________________________________

20. (1) What is the name of the professor who said, “Paganism has made many efforts to disrupt the

Christian faith,” and (2) where did he say it (Beale, 159)? _____________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

21. What three positions did Machen say that pastor, missionaries, and church leaders could take in regard to

the conflict (Beale, 159)?_______________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

22. What is the name of the pastor who was selected to be the moderator of the 1925, General Assembly in

Columbus, Ohio (Beale, 159)?

___________________________________________________________________________________

23. What is the name of the man that gave an emotional defense for two liberals that denied the virgin birth

of the Lord Jesus Christ (Beale, 160)? )___________________________________________________

24. Name the  once militant conservative who was convinced by the opposition  to side with the moderates

(Beale, 160)? _______________________________________________________________________

25. What educational institute  was the last hold out within the denomination (Beale, 161)?

____________________________________________________________________________________

**Read pages 165-170 before the next class – The Fall of Princeton Theological Seminary **

Please retain this quiz for future reference.
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